2019 RECOGNIZING EXCELLENCE IN THE ART AND LITERARY MAGAZINES

FLORIDA

REALM First Class

Douglas Anderson School of the Arts Jacksonville, FL

Elan

Faculty Advisor: Tiffany Melanson

Student Editor(s): Lexey Wilson and Olivia Meiller

Our Lady of Lourdes Academy Miami, FL

Literati

Faculty Advisor: Rebecca Retana

Student Editor(s): Elizabeth McCann, Victoria Portal

Coral Reef Senior High School Miami, FL

Elysium Literary/Art Magazine

Faculty Advisor: Amy Scott

Student Editor(s): Sophia Lord
Superior

**South Fort Myers High School** Fort Myers, FL

*Wolfpack Press*

Faculty Advisor: Nancy Loughlin
Student Editor(s): Jaydan Baldock

---

**Forest High School** Ocala, FL

*The Paw Print*

Faculty Advisor: Vickie Treulieb
Student Editor(s): Elijuanz Heard

---

**Gulliver Preparatory School** Miami, FL

*Reflections*

Faculty Advisor: Monica Rodriguez
Student Editor(s): Olivia Martin-Johnson, Lucie Duchene, Teresa Ariza

---

**Excellent**

**Miami Country Day School** Miami, FL

*Kaleidoscope*

Faculty Advisor: Lindsy Seidel
Student Editor(s): Sophia "Bell" Lopez (Editor-in-Chief), Talia Kurlandski, Jack Mandel, Lola Mofsky-Mclean, Amy Bhakta, Ksenia Petukhova, Isabella Vieria, Ana Clara Luz

---

**Steinbrenner High School** Lutz, FL

*The Echo*

Faculty Advisor: John Eric Vona
Student Editor(s): Kaitlin Burkhart, Anna Moye

---

**Maclay School** Tallahassee, FL

*Notes from the Underground*

Faculty Advisor: Craig Beaven
Student Editor(s): Anna Kate Daunt, Isabel Hutchinson
Miami Country Day School Miami, FL

Amused

Faculty Advisor: Samuel Brown

Student Editor(s): Evelyn Abramowitz and Isabella Pedraza

Felix Varela Sr. High School Miami, FL

Vox Vipera

Faculty Advisor: Elizabeth Cardenas

Student Editor(s): Isabella Cerioni

Tallahassee Community College Tallahassee, FL

Eyrie

Faculty Advisor: Nicolette Costantino

Student Editor(s): Brooke Pierson, Rayne Garcia, Abbey Fleming, Jordan Tomicich, Claire Crean, Davion Baker, Paulo Vinanti, Roy Nishimoto-Rivera, Jazmine Hawkins, Tyson Campbell, Emily Wilson

Cypress Bay High School Weston, FL

Too Close to the Sun

Faculty Advisor: Shawntee` Herring

Student Editor(s): Nyah Hardmon, Jay Hochberg, Taylor Gensolin, Daniela Vergara, Julia Rubin, Natalia Munoz, Juana Bernal, Emily Seggio, Ana Mendes, Patricia Fernandez, Viviana Castillo, Annika Daniels, Zoe Golomb, Joseph Mullen, Kaelan Khiatani, Kayla McGee, Taylor Teider

Boca Raton Christian School Boca Raton, FL

Illuminate

Faculty Advisor: Carolyn Johnson

Student Editor(s): Sarah Swad